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Panel To Outline College Grades Problem
NEXT WEEK

Full report on reactions to
Oregonian articles.

Feature on F.T.A.
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Grad-Sponsored
Forum to Discuss
•Oregonian' Series

NUMBER 34

Sex Film

•

Nearly 900 attended the Summer
Conference on Social Hygiene held
all day TUesday on the campus.
General reaction of the audience
was that the material presented at
the CQnference had a very defiinite
and high value for all teachers.
Much interest was expressed in get
ting the film "Human Growth" on
which work of the conference was
based, scheduled for use in schools
represented in the audience. (More
speclflc reactions, gathered 1>y Lam
om reporters, will be found eJse
where in this issue.)
Auditor ium Crowded
Crowding Campbell hall auditor
ium for the morning session, the
teacher-audience saw a skillful pre
sentation of the material in the
film, conducted by Lester Beck, U.
of O. psychologist. Mr. Beck moti
vated later discussion of the film by
the test audience of campus ele
mentary school pupils, and at the
same time outlined reactions to be
expected for the teachers watching
and listening.
After the presentation of the
(Continued on Page Two)

Judges Ready
In Foto Contest

Miss Mary Fullington, visiting lec
turer In a.rt from the Seattle public
schools; Harry Peters, ASB repre
sentative for summer session; and
Lamron Photo Editor Willis Keith
ley have set up judging standards
-for the Summer session Photo
sweepstakes, it was learned today.
The judges are ready to award
1lrst prize of $10 (still on ice) and
Second Prize of five ditto for winners In the summer Session Photo
Sweepstakes ·sponsored bY the Lamron. Contest deadline ls 3v,J.y 25. All
entries must be in News Bureau by
then to be eligible.
Contfst rules are reprinted below:
Rule One: Pictures must have
beeri made since start of summer
aesslon, June 15, 1949.
Rule Two: No professionally made
shots will be accepted.
Rule Three: Judging categories
will be Scenic, Portrait, Animal or
Nature study, Children, Architectural, campus Activities. Entrant
should indicat� on back of photo in
which class print is entered.) Black
and white and color will Se judged
separately. .Any size of print is permissible.
Rule Four: Decisions of judges
will be final and all prints will become property of OCE.
DR. FORBES TO SPEAK
Doctor Lucius E. Forbes, associate
1>rofessor of psychology, who has
returned from a long thilitary leave
this summer, will be an assembly
speaker on Wednesday, July 20, at
11 a.m.
Hls topic will be "Observations in
Europe."

Photo shows impact of "Human Growth" film on group of pupils from the l:ampus elementary
school. Pictures were made during the showing of the film at the request of Mr. Avery, Brown Trust di
rector; they will be used as illustrations of an a.rticle being prepared for Oregon Journal for fall release.

P-TA Sponsors Class Talks Here

"Why Do Oollege Freshmen Fail"
is the topic for the second in a ser
ies of Wednesday discussion forums
sponsQred by students in Dr. Ha
gan's graduate courses.
The group will meet this time in
Campbell hall auditorium in order
to better present the discussion to
the larger audience expected t.o at
tend. All summer session students
and members of the faculty are in
vited. The session begins at 4:30
p.m.
Theme of the meeting is drawn
from a series of three penetrating
analysee of one of the top problems
in education today, written for the
Sunday Magazine of the Portland
Oregonian by Wilma Momson, an
Oregonian reporter.
Panel on Problems
Five members of OCE's faculty
will review the implications of Miss
Morrison's findings which touch on
special fields in education. With Dr.
H. Barry Rose of Arizona. state, vis
iting lecturer in psychology, as
moderator, Professor Matthew R.
Thompson will discuss the reflec
tions on mathematics and science
courses.
Dr. H. Kent Parley will point out
facets of the problem touching on
teacher education, arid Dr. Deni!!
Baron will talk on the counseling
potentials.
Dr. Victor Phelps wW discuss the
grading and examining factors in
volved In the situation, and Miss
Emma Henkle, d1rector of OCE's
reading clinic, will report on the re
actions from the standpoint of
1eaclting of reading, both in the
elementary schools and in the high
schools.
''White Collar Myth"
Mr. William Wiest, OCE summer
term student, who has a wide back
ground of experience in and out of
the teaching profession, will dis
cuss the extent to which the "white

Oregon Congress of Parents and of Portland, Safety Chairman; Mrs. Mrs. Melford Nelson, School Lunch
Teachers has arranged a series of I Ralph Herron. of Lebanon, Visual Chairman, Independence; and Mrs.
three discussions of P-TA work for, Education Chairman; Mrs. Har James Bunnell, Health Cha!rman,
the classes in school organization I greaves; Mrs. A. Fratzke, Indepen Salem.
at OCE's summer term.
dence,
Regional Vice-President;
Mrs. Jennelle Moor.head, profes
First speaker in the series will be
sor of physical education of U. of
Mrs. H. H. Hargreaves, president of
o., and a vice-president of the Ore
the congress. Her topic Will be
gon Congress, will address the
"Function and Background of P
groups on Friday, July 22. Her topic
E v e r y thinking Oregonian
TA." She wlll appear on Monday,
will be "Relationship of Teachers
needs full background knowl
July 18.
and Parents Through P-TA."
edge on the Columbia river,
A panel discussion of local, state
The classes in school organization
mighty giant of power and poli
and national educational projects
are under the direction of Dr. Vic
tics.
will be presented on Tuesday, July
tor Phelps, of the general extension
A unique opportunity to ge�
division, and Miss Henrietta Wolf
19. Speakers will be Roy E. Lieual
such knowledge is the lecture
er, principal of the campus elemen
len, of OCE, P-TA School Educa
on "The Columbia River'' from
tary school.
tion chairman; Mrs. R. H. Walter,
In order to provide full access
its source to its mouth by an
for intelligent
consideration,
acknowledged expert on the
the Summer Session Lamron
stream, Dr. Reginald Shaw, pro
ha.s arranged an exhibit of the
fessor of geography at Central
three Oregonian articles which
Washington College of Ed. Dr.
are the theme of the Wednes
Shaw will lecture at a 6:30 p.m.
day OTBd. Students' Forum. It
dinner meeting of the two-week
wW be found at the entrance to
institute on Northwest Resourc
An outstanding array of speakers
Strong emphasis on classroom
the library.
es opening at OSC in Corvallis
on educational topics appe!Ued be
teachers' need for degree training
The text and accompanying
TODAY (3uly 18). Tickets for
fore
the four-week workshop on so
lllustrations form 'a remarkably
Is revealed in figures released today
the dinner meeting are $1.75.
effective presentation of one of
cial sciences which ended July 14
by R. E. IJeuallen, OCE registrar.
See Mr. Heintzelman for reser
the
top problems in modem ed
at OCE's summer session.
Of nearly 650 students attending
vations and transportation.
ucation.
,summer session, 209 are seeking the
Under the direction of Mrs. Doro
Oome to the forum and learn
degree of bachelor of science in edthy Goodwin, elementary special
the latest on how these prob
ucation, a survey of registrations
ist in the Highline public schools of
lems are being worked out in
disclosed. There are 130 women and
Seattle, the group heard Rex Put
the various fields of education.
79 men included in the group. Nea.r
nam, state superintendent of public
Express YOUR opinion, too:
instruction and Mrs. Agnes Booth,
ly 100 are seelting August gradua
that's how problems get solved.
Rev. Charles Neville of the Epis superintendent of schools in Mar
tion from degree courses or as three
copal
church
of
The
Good
Samari
ion county, discuss ''The Social
'year certificate graduates.
tan, Corvallis, was guest speaker at studies."
collar myth" is responsible for the
Teachers Return
Miss F.mma Henkle, associate conditions Miss Morrison ha.s re
Most of those covered in the sur the third summer session chapel,
vey are teachers who have returned held in Campbell hall auditorium professor and director of the OCE ported to exist.
Each of these topics will be as
to OCE for further training after Friday at 11 a.m.
reading clinic, and Miss Florence
The program was as follows:
Beardsley of Salem, director of ele- signed five minutes of floor time;
spending time in the field. Some
are regular students at OCE who Organ Prelude
mentary eduction in the state de- after which there will be a period
are aware of the increasing pres 0 :Worship the King .............. Haydn partment of education: Mrs. ·Edna of discussion from the floor, in
Congregation directed by Ber
Neher Charles, instructor In earl which all are invited to participate.
sure for degree training in the prowin Murry of choral class
The articles strike at the heart
childhood education at UCLA; Dr,
fession.
It is estimated that a luge per Scripture Reading Gerald Gillaspie Arthur Taylor, of the social science of one of the most pressing of ed
centage of others included in the The Lost Chord ...... Arthur Sullivan department at SOCE; Miss Dorotht ucation's problems-how to adjust
George Redden
650 summer term registrants will
Gillanders, director of dance, Ari.. the curriculums of the high school
also seek degrees, but have not in Address -·····•··•···· Rev Charles Neville zona State teachers college; MiS.! and college In relation to each
dicated their intentions as yet. My Father Watches ............ Gabriel Katharine Arbuthnot, Monmouth� , other with due reirard for the in
Johanna Kortzeborn, Joe Cos
Many of the summer students are
Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, OCE librar- terests of the large group who will
by accompanist, Germond Lam
reg\9ar OCE students working in
ian; and A. E. Palmer, director of not continue into college.
kin violin oblige.to
Dr. William B. Ragan, visiting
lower-division courses, who have
audio-visual education at Albany,
yet to apply for work in the spec Faith of Our Fathers .......... Walton also addressed the group. Mrs. professor of graduate studies, who
Congregation directed by Inez
ializ.ed teacher-training curriculum
Charles, Miss Gillanders and Palm- is in chB.Tge of the course group
offered by the department of edu Sanford of choral conducting class er are visiting instructors during sponsoring the discussion series, will
Benediction
present a brief summary and evalsummer session.
cation at OCE.
Organ Postlude
uation of the discussion.
(Continued on PB18 'lbree)
1
(Continued on Page Two)

Unique Opportunity

Workshoppers
End Research

Degree Trend
Reported Strong:

Rev. Charles Neville
Speaks at Chapel
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Al:ma Trio
Here 21st

Campus Who's Who I

D

u

Three distinguished musicians,
(This Summer Session Lamron Guest Editorial departs from the
lV[
usual "expression of opinion" form, but coming from a deep apprecia- each internationally known, make
up
the
Alma
Trio
who
will
be
heard
tion of the true nature of art on the part of the writer, expresses its
point perhaps more clearly than could the traditional pattern. The here on Thursday, July 21, at 8 p.m.
author, Mrs. Marie Ring Erickson, former OCE arts instructor, is a in the Campbell hall auditorium.
ADOLPH BALLER, piano, was
member of the arts faculty at the U. of Louisiana, and is visiting lecwell-known
in Europe before comturer on art for the summer session.)
ing to the United States in the
absent from last
1930's. He made his first public apweek's Lamron. There's a nasty rupearance at the age of eight, as solomor going around that his disapART AND SURVIVAL
•
ist with the Vienna Philharmonic
pearance had something to do with
In these times when so many of our art courses orchestra.
Sheriff Elliott's recall troubles in
are for relaxation, development, coordination, coHe has played in all the major
Portland. Of course, Dumbo is a
operation or just plain hobbies I find it rather pleas- cities of Europe and is especially
pretty small elephant to cause all
that furor . . . . . sort of a Young
ant to recall some Of the places south Of the border identified with the Salzberg festih
d • h
d
vals, where he performed many
· 1
Republican.)
d
h
W ere art an ~UrVIVa go an , 1n. an •
•
times. On one of his English tours
,r ,r ,r
In a ramblmg two-story bmldmg surroundmg a he did a command performance for
Requotes from Dr. Beck's intropatio in the city to Tegucigalpa, Honduras, is a rath- the king and queen of England.
duction to the film " H u m an
C. S. RANOUS
er unique art school. The students in this school
He is well-known in this country
Growth":
English Lecturer
Little boy: "Hmmm, that's someprobably never think of themselves as artists in our as a recitalist, as soloist with the
San Francisco Symphony under the
thing my tomcat should see."
th
th 1
f h
d N
~ense O t e W?r ·
ever- . e- eSS
ey ~re very ser- direction of Pierre Monteaux, and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Another child: "None of that
mus about their work. In nme months time they will appearances in concert with Yehudi
stuff applies to me-I'm adopted!"
be heading back on foot via. devious trails and little Menuhin.
, Nurse to new father, of whom Dr.
Jim Crowthers will speak on the Beck's description was frightening:
known hamlets to their own small mountain village.
ROMAN TOTENBERG, vi o 1 in,
Once again speaking in their native Indian. dialect I w~s born in Poland and s~udied topic of "Christian Living" at to- "Well, congratulations-its a baby."
,r ,r ,r
around open fires they recount to all the neighbors with Georges Enesco. He was mtro- night's (Monday, July 18) InterVarsity
Christian
Fellowship
meetYou
should
all
be very pleased to
th
f
·t
1
·t
duced
to
this
continent
by
another
·
t h e won d ers .o f a year m
e ar ~way C;1'P 1 O Cl y. compatriot, Artur Rubinstein, when ing. Jim has attended Multnomah know that Miss Carter's chargeAnd their art work, where IS that. There are they played in joint recital in south School of the Bible, Moody Bible White Toddy-is recovering nicely
Institute, Western Baptist Semin- i from her accident. She has received
no saddle bags to unpack, no notebooks to show, yet America.
in a few days when the homecoming celebration
Mr Totenberg has performed ary, and is at present a student at the best of care and has been the
object of much interest and sympaslows once again into daily routine living then the Bach's six Brandenberg concen:os OCE.
Bernice Boyce, youth leader at thy.
·11
b' ·t b
b·t with the New Friends of Music;
• T
• }
1
t
d
ar . earne Ill
eg1;1c1ga pa Wl emerge. l
Y l . Samuel Barber's violin concerto un- Leslie Methodist church in Salem,
,r ,r ,r
ThlS art work carried on by the returnmg student der the direction of Leopold sto- and Ralph Ohling, student at As-1 If you ever feel depressed on a
is independent from the regular village school. It kowski; and the first performance bury Theological Seminary in Ken- Monday - the sight of Paul Gushas no building other than the homes of the neigh- of Hindemith's "Sonata in E" for tucky, will sing a duet. Jerry Lam- tafson's "Monday special", red polka
borS there are no requirements no fees no grades. violin and piano. He has b~en so.lo- kin, IVCF's vice-president, will dot necktie will perk you up a bit.
Paul also has an all-over red one
'
•
'
•
'
•
ist with great orchestras mcludmg play a violin solo.
Is it clay that has to fill the maJor portion of the New York Philharmonic the
Gwen Shoemakler, J'une gradu- to offset minor depressive feelings.
nine months work in school? Then all the neighbors Cleveland and National Sym~hon- ate of OCE, will be present to lead '
,r ,r ,r
Overheard "Square dancing
gather and watch a better way to mold a jar for ies. He plays the celebrated "Long- the singing.
Speakers at the July 11 IVCF doesn't especially appeal to me-but
water, a finer shape for the precious corn, a simpler worth" Stradivarius, the gift of
meeti,ng were Lucille Mccutcheon that Miss Gillanders sure does!"
home-made kiln, an easier method of firing. Does Alice Roosevelt Lon~orth.
and
Marie Fleischman. Lucille told f
·
"ii "ii ,r
wood carving or simple building need attention? The
GABOR R:EJTO, violoncello, was
Jim Vickers surely had all the
graduated with honors from the of recent missionary work in Mexi•
d
h
•
t
re yrmng stu ent s ows ea<:h. one patiently and Budapest Royal Academy in is na- co during the three years in which other fellows mighty jealous the
other night. A table of girls at the
sk1llfull all he has learned. M1xmg earth colors, mak- tive Hungary. While a student there she worked in that country.
Marie is a graduate of the Bible dorm insisted he and only he
ing dye, tying knots, leather mending, patching al- he was heard by the most famous
Ways building, always improving.
'
cellist of all time, P.ablo Casals, with Institute of Los Angeles. She has \ leave the males' table and come sit
applied to the Sudan Interior Mis- with them. Seems Jim had let it be
While talking to many of the students in the whom ~elate~ studied for.two years
I I
•
d
• h
• •
.
-first m Spam and then m France. sion for educational mission work j known that his birthday happened
h
to be on the same day as Maude
SC 00
Was Impresse Wlt their 11;1tense desire to He has appeared in concert thru- in Ethiopia.
Both speakers emphasized the Pizzoti.
Jearn SUC~ a tremendOUS amount lll SUCh a short out EUrG>pe, and has been soloist
'If ,r ,r
space of time. Later I learned they were even more with the Budapest Symphony, Vi- need of Christian teachers and govDid you think our training school
anxious to impart what they had learned to others enna symphony, the Rome Ph~lhar- ernment approval of them in these
countries.
youngsters will have trouble with
at home for only by being excellent teachers in their monic and the Warsaw P~ilharThe
IVCF
meetings
are
held
each
·
,
arithmetic
since seeing "Human
•t
Id h
h
manic Before the Alma Trio was
OWD: COmmum Y COU
t ey Ope to return to school formed, he was a member of the Monday evening in room 113 of Growth?" Now they know one plus
one can equal three.
agam. Not so much. to learn as to teach what they Lener, and later the Gordon string Campbell hall from 6:45 to 7:45.
-Dumbo
}earned Was the maJOr goal.
.
quartet. A truly brilliant 'cellist, he
Marie Ring Erickson
plays the David Tecchler 'cello
Picture awards can be yours
(Rome-1715) of the Warburg col- ,
II Photo Sweepstakes.
lection.
(The statements and viewpoints express-2d in these columns are those of
the writer whose signature is shown, and are not necessaril¥ those of PAN-FRIED, EH?
either the state board of Higher Education or of the administration of
The class in camp and club lead- ' (The Summer Session Lamron is
<Continued from Page one)
the Oregon College of Education. The writer in each case is perfectly ership wen~ out to B;elmick park proud to present "The Big Puff,"
.
free to declare his own viewpoint, subject only to space and accepted Thursday mght for their first cook- one working teacher's view of "that Trend Contmues
editorial limitations.)
out. Ten class members accompan- simple sixth grade stuff." Other
"These figures show a continuaied by their instructor, Mr. Knox, such contributions ·will be welcom- tion of the trend which has been
If it's fame you want, your dark! apparent ever since the college estook food to the park and prepar- ed.)
room haunt; and maybe a prize
tablished its degree work in 1936,"
ed it a-la camp style into a fine
THE BIG PUFF
Lieuallen declared. · "We expect to
dinner. Principal items on the bill
you'll vaunt-in the Photo Sweepof fare were steak, green peas, po- Now, where I live, it's kinda rough; find a constant expansion of ~nrollstakes.
And keeping teachers is sorta tough. ment for degree courses, accelerattatoes, and cantaloupe.
GUEST EDITORIALIST
(By w. B. Stanley)
Bob . Shine, who volunteered to II Tso0 , tfolksh tothld tme: ·· Y1ou ~xtnhow enuf I ed by the need for more and more
eac .. a simp e si
grade , well-trained elementary teachers to
.
bake the potatoes, ran into some
A loud, heavy rumble shook the unforeseen difficulties and came up
stuff.
meet the flood of pupils already
peaceful Hood River valley one Sep- with the pan-fried variety. For the With a Heave - Heave - Ho
! crowding schools throughout the
tember afternoon. A tall muscular most part, however, the dinner I And a great big Puff.
state."
lad strode down a hill and out in- went as planned.
s
.
To date, 66 have applied for
to the valley. He carried a Douglas
Further outdoor experience for Bo,t I ;ote a letter filled with fluff. August graduation as degree stufir over his shoulder. It was legend the camp class is planned in t"oe u E · departments won't take guff dents, and 30 for three-year diploaround the valley that .h e could hit · form of an overnight trip to take They returned my predits with re- mas.
a baseball farther with his mighty place the last week-end of the
buff
--------------club than any of the other huskies term.
And said they'd have to call my
SUMMER SESSION LAMRON
in those green hills.
__
bluff.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Contributing Editors
With a Heave - Heave - Ho
In January, 1946, he turned up on time.
Leola
Daniels .......................... . News
And a great big Puff.
the OCE campus and enjoyed a
His hitting during the past spring
Frances Hall ......................... Music
'
great basketball season. ms heart caused more commotion than Tru- So, I packed my bags and acted
Justine Haberlach and
Columns
was set on baseball, however, and man's reelection, for he finished the
tough;
W. B. Stanley
when the season was over he had campaign with a mark of .475 at But, summer school is really rough , Reporters
compiled a .400 batting average for the plate.
'Thqugh I've taken notes on every I
Mary Ann Little, Barbara Gates
If one happens to be in Salem
cuff
Business and Advertising
his first year!
Charles Chittick, Jack Holt, Dan
In October, 1946, he enlisted in this summer to watch the Senators I vow that I don't know enough
the army and after many months play baseball, he should glance at To teach that simple sixth grade I
Archer
stuff.
ASB Representative .. Harry Peters
in Japan, he returned to Monmouth the husky young man playing right
in January of 1948. The strapping field. His name is Claude Buckley, With a Heave - Heave - :Ho
Willis Keithley ............ Photo Editor
MARIE RING ERICKSON
Edit. Director, Henry c. Ruark, Jr.
190-pounder posted a .385 average formerly of Odell high school and And a great big Puff.
Visiting Art Instructor
-Maud V, Pizzoti
Printing .............. Monmouth Herald
to lead the OCE hitters for a second Oregon College of Education.
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OCE Students Discuss ·Social Hygiene Film
Campus Who's Who

General Reaction to C~nference
Indicates 6reat Interest in Problem
Classroom teachers

...

Sex Film

Expert Discusses
School Finances

(Continued from Page one)
film, Mr. Beck's questions drew
forth some surprisingly penetrating
and effective comment from his
. youthful audience. Several of the
J older children had seen the commercial film "Johnny Belinda"
which ,presents most graphically a
real hygiene problem. This brought
forth some responses not generally
to be expected, adding to the value
of the discussion for the teachers.
Matel'ials Outlined
Curtis Avery, director of the
Brown Trust, sponsoring organization for the conference, spoke
briefly, outlining work of the organization and the materials and
aids it offers to all Oregon educators.
Mr. Avery was introduced by Dr.
Louis Kaplan, director of summer
OSCAR CHRISTENSEN
session, who presided for the conSocial Science Prof.
ference.
The afternoon session of the conFILMS SHOWN TO STUDENTS
ference presented a panel discussion
As part of tne campus elementary with Dr. Adolph Weinzirl, head of
school's emphasis on appreciating the department of public health and
Oregon's natural resources, the preventive medicines of the u. of o.
films "Everyman's Empire" and medical school;
Miss Katherine
"Adventures of Junior Raindrops" Rahl, physical education supervisor
were shown to intermediate and for the state department of educajunior high children on Wednesday tion; and Dr. H. Kent Farley of the
forenoon, July 13. These films were OCE faculty .. Also taking part in
mde available through the kindness the panel were Miss Fredericka
of the Forest Service, U.S. Dept. of Coons, Eugene teacher, and Miss
Agriculture, Washington, D.O.
Marianne Blenkinsop, Bend teach-

interviewed

Sources of school revenue and
their implications for teachers will
be the topic of a talk by Lester Wilcox of Salem, assistant superintendent of public instruction of the
state department of education, before summer session classes in
school organization at OCE on
Wednesday, July 20.
Another member of the state department staff, George Sirnio, director of physical education, will
speak Tuesday, July 26. His topic
will be "Oregon's Physical Education
Program."
The school organi2';ati.on classes
are under the direction of Dr. Victor Phelps of the general extension
division, and Miss Henrietta Wolfer, principal of OCE's campus elementary school.

by Lamron reporters seemed unan- tation of the ":Human Growth" film
imous in their approval of the E. o. in the social hygiene conference
Brown Trust film "Human Growth." Tuesday. Lucille said: "I think the
Mrs. Marie Orr, who teaches the children were given an excellent
seventh and eighth grades at Rive:rside school just outside of Albany,
The film "Human Growth,"
says: "I have not had many social
recently demonstrated at OCE
hygiene problems come up in my
by the E. G. Brown Trust, will
class. I hope that this film can be
viewed by the Mother's club in the · be shown August 3 in the local
training school auditorium at
district before it is shown to the
9:55 a.m.
school." Mrs. Orr feels that the
While this showing will be a
mother's group should determine
part of the material covered in
which grades should see the film.
the course In health education
First Grade Need
it is not restricted to members
Mrs. Irene Brooks of Portland's
of that class.
Sitton school is very anxious to
All persons interested in seehave the film Teach her school. She
ing this film or in securing illteaches the first grade. Several first
formation relative to later use
graders have asked her. pertinent
are invited to be present on the
questions in this field. She is conabove date.
• • • • •
vinced that in the lower grades
A Cool Ten Dollars to First Prize
these questions should be handled
Winner-for One Snapshot; Sumindividually and privately between background for th• film. It should
mer
Session Photo Sweepstakes.
the teacher and the troubled child. be very usable in the fourth grade
Mrs. Brooks said: "To me it seems through the eighth. I liked the prethe choice of a teacher to conduct sentation of the classroom scene in
the discussion with the film should the film, for I think the children
Come To
be made very carefully. I feel that get a better understanding through
EBBERT'S
this teacher's attitude is most im- this procedure."
BARBER SHOP
portant."
Barbara Brose, Portland resident,
Parents, Too
who has assignment in the Portfor
Paul Gustafson of the Toledo
• • • • •
er.
junior high school at Toledo, Ore- land school system for next year,
Expert Service
also liked the presentation of the
Scenic, Architectural,
Nature
A summary of the work of the
gon, like both Mrs. Orr and Mrs.
film, and praised the general pro- Stud·y _ it can still win the prize c~nference ended the all-day sesBrooks, is anxious to have "Human
Laundry and Cleaning Agency
in the Photo sweepstakes.
sion.
Growth" come to his school. He, cedure of the conference.
for Independence Cleaners
WALT'S DOIN' O.K!
I
too, feels that the parents of the
1
Due to generous contributions by J '
community should view the picI lXJ.l!.
OCE summer scnoo1 stuctents, we
ture before it is shown in the
are enabled to make a quarterly
school. He stated that he wants his
payment for our war orphan, Walcommunity to want the picture-he
ter de Crayae. We exceeded our $25
doesn't want them to feel that they
MONMOUTH
goal by $2.35, making $27.35 taken
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More Classroom Democracy Urged
By Dr. Ragan in Portland Address
I
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Cabins Trailer· Park'g.,
210 E. Main St.

Listed
I'[Principles
He said these principles should be
applied to classroom instruction:

FOR SALE: Tank-type Universal vacuum
cleaner in excellent condition, with all attachments.
See Mrs. Pearl Heath, Art Dept.

PRIME'S
SERVICE STATION
"ONE BLOCK NORTH OF TODD HALL"

Phone 578
Your Plymouth and DeSoto Dealer
•

JILL'S BEAUTY STUDIO

dom.
Greater Respect Noted
At the same time Dr. Ragan de
clared public appreciation of edu
cation is growing. He said:
"The public's support and appre
ciation of education is greater tha
ever before. Why, even the N.A.M
(National Association of Manufac
turers) is behind firmer financia
support of schools."
He attributed the N.A.M.'s "re
versa! in policy" to recent survey i
which show the retail sales ar '
greater in areas that have bette
schools.
Dr. Ragan said the main trend '
in education are toward reality
unity and democracy.
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Hair Styling
Cold Waves and Machineless Permanents
At Monmouth Hotel
PHONE 480

CODER'S
The Student·'s Store

End Research
(Continued from Page One)

TEXACO SERVICE
GENERAL REPAIRS
MARFAX LUBRICATION

.
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More than 30 classroom teachers
were enrolled in the workshop
which attempted to work out solutions to actual teaching problems
in particular fields. The problem is
based on needs of children on curriculum factors which have becomeI
apparent to the teacher through
actual teaching experiences. OneI
group assembled a great deal of
splendid source material on how to)
teach world relations in the fifth
and sixth grades, emphasizing the
principles of world unity as opposed
11 to the now-outmoded concept of
I isolation of nations.
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES
I

STATIONERY
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CAMERAS
FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE
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N. UT. Resources To Be Institute Topic
Talent Show,
Picnic Tues.
The summer session student body
picnic and talent show will take
place Tuesday evening.
A picnic supper will be served in
the grove at 6 p.m. Those living in
the dorms will find their lunches
furnished by the college. Others are
asked (read warned) to bring their
own provender. The college will
furnish plenty of coffee, and ice
cream will be on sale for all.
The talent show will be presented
in Campbell hall auditorium at 8
p.m. Although a well-rounded program is shaping up, more acts and
artists can be used. "Sign up with
Seavey" and get in the show.

,

1

PLAY CANCELLED

Due to unavoidable circumstances, the play "Apple of
His Eye," scheduled for July
27th and 28th, has been cancelled.

Dr. Kaplan

At Confab

Two members of OCE's faculty
took part in the "Education for Life
Adjustment" conference held at the
University of Oregon this week.
Dr. Louis Kaplan, director of the
OCE summer session and head of
teacher-training work, spoke to a
group of elementary school principals considering curriculum mod• • •
•
ification needed for adaption to life
Foto Fun Can Reward Fa.us-Sub- adjustment. His topic was "Life Admit Your Entries in Summer Ses- justment Education and the Trainsion Photo Sweepstakes!
ing of Teachers."
Dr. William Ragan, visiting professor of graduate studies, of the
IF YOU TEAR YOUR SHOE
University of Oklahoma, served as
BRING IT IN TO
consultant for the same group
ATWATER
earlier in the week-long conference.
SHOE SHOP
His topic was "Life Adjustment Education in the Elementary School."
The general theme of the weeklong conference was consideration
of the school program and how it
Eight to 24-Hour
can be designed to equip all American youth to live democratically
Cleaning Service
with satisfaction to themselves and
profit to society. It is concerned
AT
especially with a sizeable proportion of youth of high school age, in
PERK'S CLEANERS and out of school, whose objectives
are less well served by our schools
We give S & H Green Stamps
than the objectives of prepara.tion
Monmouth 442
for either skilled occupations or
J
•
I higher education.

•

BARTLJETT~s
ASSOCIATED SERVICE
Tune-Ups
-:Lubrication
Complete Brake Servicing
Mechanic on Duty at All Times
310 East Main ·
Phone 2151
WE MAKE
Button-holes, Covered Buttons, Belts and
Belt Buckles
WE ALSO CAN
'
Supply All Your Knitting Needs

Tlhe

W (O)lrk Ba1~k~t
133 South Warren Street

Central Cash Market
I GA

PHONE 444

Your Friendly IGA Store Invites
You To Come In And To Compare
Our Consistently Lower Prices!

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS
OF $3.00 AND OVER!

OSC Invites

Attendance
OfOCEGroup

r
ONE DOWN-EIGHT TO GOt

Toddie, favorite pet cat of
many students at OCE and one
of Miss Ruth Carter's animal
"wards," is slowly recovering
from a near-fatal encounter
with a speeding car behind
Todd hall.
Rushed to a veterinarian in
Albany immediately after the
accident, Toddie was given several shots of penicillin, and was
treated for shock. Somewhat
bewildered but still game, the
invalid is getting first-rate care
m the Carter-Jessup hospice
...ad is expected to be up and
around again before long.

An institute on Northwest Resources is being held on the OSC
campus in Corvallis from July 18
through 29. All students of OCE's r
summer session have been invited ·
to attend any of the meetings as
guests of OSC, free of fees or other charges.
The institute gathers together ft\l"
conferences and field trips many
experts in a wide range of fields
connected with resource study.
Anyone interested in attending
any of the sessions should contact
Oliver Heintzelman, visiting professor of social sciences, at his office
in room 103 of Campbell hall.
Program of the institute is printed below for guidance of OCE stuTests of the water at the old rock
dents:
qua_rry or gravel pit pool, as it is
July 18, 9 a.m.: "The Physical sometimes called, near Camp Adair,
Geography of the Northwest," Dr. have proved the water to be safe
Warren D. Smith, emeritus profes- for swimming. The pool is on the
sor of geology and geography, Uni- east side of Coffin Butte, on the
versity of Oregon.
west side of the Monmouth-CorvalJuly 19, 9 a.m.: "The Soil Re- lis highway.
source of the Northwest," Dr. W. L.
In the interests of the many OCE
Powers, soil scientist in charge, student.s who frequently swim at
OSO.
this pool, a specimen of the water,
July 20, 9 a.m.: "Agricultural Uti- collected June 26, was submitted to
lization of Northwest Regions, Es- the State Board of Health laborapecially the State of Oregon," Dean tory in Portland. Their report inF. E. Price, assistant dean of OSC dicates that the water conforms to
school of agriculture.
accepted standards of purity for
July 21, 9 a.m.: "The Forest Re- swimming pools and bathing places.
source and its Utilization," Dr. T.
Periodic tests will be made of this
T. Munger and William Hagenstein, pool and results published in the
formerly director, Pacific Northwest Lamron.
Forest Experiment Station, and
The test was arranged through
Forest Engineer, West Coast Lumb. cooperation of the college health
July 22, 9 a.m.: "Commercial service.
Fisheries as a Resource," Dr. R. E.
Dimick and Dr. F. F. Fish, head of FACULTY CAMPS OUT
department of fish and game manWednesday evening, July 13, saw
agement at OSC and chief of west- nine members of the faculty on
ern division Fish Culture Investiga- their way to Mary's PE!ak to spend
tion.
the night. A wonderful time was
July 25, 9 a.m.: "Northwest Pow- had by all who went and they were
er Needs-Present and Future" Dr. back Thursday morning in time
Paul Raver, Bonneville Powe~ ad- for their eight o'clock classes.

Pool Safe,

Test Says

ministrator; Frederick Arpke, BPA
economist.
July 26, 9 a.m.: "Development of
Northwest Waters with Special Emphasis on the Willamette River,"
Col. O. E. Walsh, division engineer,
U. S. Army Ertgineers; 1 p.m.: "Reclamation as a. Utilization of Water
Resources," Dr. E. N. Torbert, regional planning engineer, U.S. Bureau of Reclamation.
July 27, 9 a.m.: "Mineral Resources of the U.S. Northwest," s. H.
Loran, chief of northwest division,
U.S. Department of Mines; 1 p.m. :
"Mineral Resources of British columbia," Dr. Hartley Sargena, chief
mining engineer, Province of British Columbia.
July 28, 9 a.m.: "Recent and Potential Industrial Developments,"
Chester Sterrett, manager of industries department of Portland Chamber of commerce.
July 29, 9 a.m.: "Symposium on
Recreational Resources of the Pacific Northwest." (Participants will
be named late1·.)
Special dinner meeting (Monday
evening, July 25, $1.75 per person) :
"Strategic Alaska," George Sundborg, executive assistant to the governor of Alaska.

GRAHAM AND
CALBREATH

i

Expert repair work
Auto Accessories
Lubrication Jobs

MISS IDLL VACATIONS

Missed on campus lately is Miss
Martha Hill, executive sec:retary 'in
the president's office. Miss Hill is
enjoying her annual two weeks vacation.
She plans to take several short
trips to places of interest in the
Willamette valley.
THEY RAN, AND RAN, AND RAN

Miss Ruth Lautenbach, P.E. dept.
professor, and Miss Jane Dale of
the English department, Tesident
faculty members, attending UCLA
for the summer session, have found
time to go to Mexico sightseeing and
also to attend the races at Santa
Anita.
,

Pupils Issue
Own Weekly
The Summer School Breeze, publication of the students at the campus elementary school during summer session, made its first appearance last week.
Written and planned by the pupils, the paper presents news of
the school done in good style for
the grade levels it represents.
The work is under the direction
of Mrs. Ruby Dunn and Mrs. Lois
Sauer, practice teachers in Miss
Dixon's room. Mimeographing and
stencilling is done by Miss Noble.
Demand for copies has been such
that a charge of five cents must be
made for future issues, in view of
the costs of paper and materials.
Subscriptions will be accepted all
this week.
The paper should be valuable to
classroom teachers as an example
of the type of publication possible
in an elementary school situation.

•
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Use your lens to charm your
friends - enter the Photo Sweepstakes.
HOW TO BEAT THE HEAT

Swimming at the OSC swimming
pool is one of the popular summer
session pastimes with a busload
usually attending.
If you are warm and feel like
cooling off, the best place to be on
Wednesday night is with the rest
of the gang at the OSO pool.
There is no charge for this evening of fun and you are back by 9 :30
so that if you wish you may still
get in a good deal of studying.

Fisher's
RICHFIELD
SERVICE
STATION
Mo to-Sway
Lubrication,
Motor Tune-ups,
Batteries, Tires

Bring Your Car to the
DU TOIT'S
SERVICE STATION
Monmouth, Oregon
For
Stop-wear lubrication
(We give S&H Green Stamps)

I Wagon Wheel Barbecue
(Located near blinker light, junction Routes
99 and 51.)

Try us once--you'll come back!
PHONE 731

BARNEY'S GROCERY
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
Phone 520

-:-

Free Delivery

